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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1901.

VOL. 38

NO. 9
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meeting
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25c
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Afternoon Session.
crease the area of McKinley county by
their resignations, to take effect upon
lector.
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;
Council bill No. 11, on the transfer of attaching thereto twenty-eigtown- and preserves.
the qualification of their successors. The Sudden Death of a Prominent Member
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nulled
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Low prices by the case.
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Knox, of Pittsburg, wU probably suc- oers ot tne uoioraao oar, was seized witn
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Afternoon Session.
ceed him. Secretary Root read 'tele nausea- and strangled to death last night March comes in like a lamb. The rest tax of 3 mills straight for public school
When the house reassembled at 2 p.
grams from General Wood to the effect after receiving an injection to quiet his of the proverb does not apply to Nsw purposes: House bill No. 43, to prevent
stwk fLm running at larfe t Incor- m. there was still a vast amount of orthat in his opinion the Cubans would nerves,59 tie was born at Jacksonville, Mexico. ' r
years ago. He studied law under
porated towns, was amended on motion atory on tap, and it bubbled to the surdoou' become convinced that the action Ills.,
of
"Strongest in the World.'
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Stephen Naughton,
Adlal Stevenson.
serving in the was
of Mr. Spiess and passed, 10 to 2. Coun- face on the slightest
of congress in fixing .the relations Civil war he settledAfter
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to
Vincent's
St.
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(brought
at Lawrence, Kancil substitute for council bill No. 15, the House bill No. 105, by Mr. Sandoval,
which should exist between Cuba and sas, where he was
prominent in law and yesterday from Albuquerque, suffering Harrison refunding bill, as passed by was taken
the United States was for their inter politics. He came to Colorado in 1879 with general debility.
up, discussed and passed,
ests as well as our own, and would ac and became a distinguished mining law
E. F. Young, of Edith, Colo., at one the house, was called up and discussed, This act empowers boards of county
Recommissioners acting as equalizers of
cept them without serious objection.
yer.
time a resident of Rio Arriba county, is and action thereon was deferred.
Mr. taxes, at any time before taxes become
ill at St. Vincent's Sanitarium ferred to finance committee.
very
PAID THE PENALTY.
SHIPWRECKS.
with consumption. His mother is at Springer presented a resolution on the delinquent, to alter, reduce, cut or
death of Mrs. Luna, widow of the late change any tax made by erroneous as
his bedside.
Antonio J. Luna, and the same was sessment by any assessor or by any
toA Steamer Without Signs of Life on Board Bosslyn Ferrell Died in the Electric Ohair Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado
unanimously adopted. Adjourned to other person, made by mistake or oth
day recorded a deed from Eugenio and 10
a. m. Tuesday.
at Columbus, 0.
Driven Ashore.
erwise.
Luz M. de Sena to Enrique Baca for a
House bill No. 90, by Mr. Gomez, re!
London, March 1. The British steam-e- r
Columbus, O., March 1. Rossi vn Fer parcel of land in precinct No. 3;
IN THE HOUSE.
ative to appeals from justices of the
Indiana, from Venice, was sighted off rell, convicted of murdering Express
$90.
;
Charles Lane on August 10
peace courts, then came up, and it
The house started off in a parliaWorthing at daybreak in a sinking con- Messenger
Solemn requiem mass will be celewhich was sent out last, was electrocuted in the penitentiary brated at the cathedral
dition. A
this morning, and over proved a subject for extended debate.
fore mentary mix-u- p
He
no
showed
after
midnight.
other amendments was one by
failed to discover any signs of life on shortly
fear and died
current noon over the remains of the late Mrs. an hour was spent in untangling the Among
the steamer. It is believed that she had was turned oninstantly after the
Isabel B. de Luna. Friends of the fam- skein which Involved house bill No. Mr. Sanchez of Mora, providing that
been In collision In the fog. Hopes are
such appeals shall not lie in criminal
108, a bill for the taxation of personal
ily are invited to attend.
entertained that her crew Is aboard
MARCH WEATHER
John Roberts, a consumptive, who property, sheep, etc., Introduced by Mr. cases Involving $15 or less. Lost 11 to
some other vessels. The German steam
Mr. 10. On motion of Mr. Gomez the measwas brought to St. Vincent's hospital Martinez, of Guadalupe county.
Outstanding Assurance Dec. 31, 1900
$1,116,875,047.00
er Washington, from Rotterdam, for The
from Albuquerque three weeks ago, Martinez, speaking to a question of per ure was then placed on .Its passage. The
is 40 Degrees
Temperature
Average
New York, was driven ashore at Nor
New Assurance Issued in 1900
died this morning. He will be buried iti sonal privilege, said his bill, as report bill was killed 9 to 12.
207,086,243.00
A Windy Month.
folk during a gale. Her bows had been
House bill No. 83, by Mr. Bowie, au
ed adversely by the finance committee,
Cedar Hill cemetery
Income
The following meteorological data for
stove in in a collision.
the
the
reissue
in
with
some
not
of
did
thorizing
corporation
At the regular meeting of the W. B. T.
respects
agree
58.007,130.98
March, covering a period of 38 years, on Monday last the report of the original, which he produced, and he de stock certificates that may be lost,
A. J. Cross Dead.
Assets
Dec.
have been compiled from the weather
1900
31,
com passed.
304,598,063.49
March 1. A, J. Cros3, bureau records at Santa Fe. Mean tem finance committee showed $72.50 as the sired the matter investigated by a
Chicago,
House bill No. 88, on Irrigation, was Assurance fund and all other
net
of the dance at the Palace mittee appointed for the purpose.
liabilities
freight contracting agent of 'the Bur perature 40 degrees; the warmest March hotelresult
238,460,893.48
the night of the 15th of February. Agreed to, and the chair named Messrs. adversely reported from committee an
lington road, one of the best knows was that of 1879 with an average temas such the bill killed.
Surplus
men in his position in the United States, perature of 53 degrees; the coldest March A vote of thanks to Mr. Sparks for so Martinez, Bowie and Abbott
66,137,170.01
was that of 1880, with an average of 32 kindly furnishing light, was passed, as special committee. After considerable
Mr. Dalies presented the report of the
is dead, aged 66.
Paid
82
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to
in
1900
the
take
moved
Mr.
Barnes
discussion
up conference committee, accompanied by
degrees;
also to Mr. Vaughn for his generosity
highest temperature
policyholders
25,965,999.30
Mrs. Nation in J ail Again.
degrees on March 30, 1879; the lowest in giving the use of the dining hall of the regular order of business. Lost
the amendment which the council and
zero
was
on
March
1880.
15,
Z.
108
15
came
to
Then house bill No.
the Palace hotel.
Topeka, Kas., March 1. Mrs. Carrie temperature
house conferees had agreed upon, rela
Nation returned to Topeka last night Average date on which the last killing
At the Exchange: Mrs. C. Pursley, to the front again, the adverse report of tive to council bill No. 23, the school
from Peoria and gave herself over to frost occurred in spring, April 21, aver
James H. Hyde, Vice Pres.
bill. Mr. Barnes said he did not under. James W. Alexander, Pres.
frost Conejos; Mrs. A. E. Knapp, Durango; the committee to the contrary notwith
custody. Her 82,000 bond was cancellod. age date on which the first killing
When the bill came up on Its stand how a committee from the house
Her trial comes up tho April term of occurred in autumn, uctooer 10. The C. O. Carlson and family, San Pedro; - standing.
average precipitation for March is .68 W. J. Etten, Chicago; E. D. McDou- third reading the oratory broke forth, could agree to an entirely new amend
district court.
Inch; average number of days with .01 gall, Cripple Creek; A. MolntyreBuck-man- ; and a lively and entertaining debate ment, and asserted that the bill, in
Walter N. Parkhurst, General Manager,
of an inch or more 0; the greatest
Mrs. J. F. Blackledge, Caney, followed on the general subject ;of stead of coming back to the house, was
The Wool Market.
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
was
In
2.00
Inches
' St. Louis, Mo., March 1. Wool Is montbly precipitation
Kan; Edith Allen, Independence, Kan. whether or not sheep should be taxed now In the council, and he moved to taleast- monthly precipitation
the
1897;
Albuquerque, N. JH.
At
Palace: Dr. Safely, Denver; C. in the county where they are found ble the report. The speaker said It was
weak. Territory and western medium was .13 Inches in 1872; the
greatest F. the
14 H coarse 11
14.
Martinez's
14
Mr.
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or,
lOJtf; fine 11
rather,
H.
W.
grazing,
Socorro;
Blacktngton,
Byerts,
the first time in the legislative history
amount of precipitation recorded In any
24 consecutive
hours was .71 Inch, on C. T. Brown, Socorro; W. H. Jack, Sil- an amendment he offered thereto, pro- of New Mexico that 'such a question
Kidnaping; a Capital Offanie.
L. A. HARVEY.
March 3 and 4, 1897; the greatest amount ver' City; J. Thomson, Denver; John B. viding' for this method of taxation, and naa arisen. Mr. Barnes' motion pre
N. M.
Austin, Texas, March 1. The senate of snowfall recorded in any 34 consecu1 as the date for assessing
AlaW.
W.
fixing
April
Harper,,
10
'Snodgrass,
m.
city;
vailed.
to
a.
Adjourned
bill
Monday.
passed the
making kidnaping a cap tive hours was 5.8 inches on March 23,
as"the
.property. Incidentally,
itai onense. tub Dili win probably passi,aQ7 Average number of clear days 13, mosa; F. C. King, Kansas City; H. M. such
Porter, Denver; H. W. Kelly, Las Ve sessment of cattle and realty' got into
the house without opposition.
5.
Legislative Pointers.
13;
cloudy
days
cloudy
days
partly
the argument. Mr. Gutierrez, Mr. Dal
The prevailing winds have been from gas; O. N. Marron, Albuquerque; S. S.
B. P. Adams, an attorney from AlbuSOLE AGENT FOR
MARKET REPORT.
Mora
Mr.
and
others
opof
Sanchez
ies,
Cleveland.
the southwest; the highest velocity of Samphier,
is
the
Mr.
about
amendment.
the
querque,'
Martinez,
capital
posed
the wind was 50 miles per hour from the
In the Issue of the New Mexican of
ST. LOUIS BEER.
it Is said he is working in behalf of
east on March 18, 1875.
GRAIN.
Monday In which was given a lengthy Mr. Valdez, Mr. Bateman, Mrv Pendle and
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
ot the Washington's birthday ton and others defended It. The latter the .introduction and passage of a co
PHONE 38
account
Chicago, March 1. Wheat March,
Ranch For Sal.
celebration at St. Michael's college, the said that since the original wording of liability law affecting railway corpo
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mall orders promptly filled
Corn March,
73c; May,
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, un name of Mr. Adolph Weiller was omitted the measure had been so
by rations.
GUADALUPE STREET
SANTA FE
39c; May, 4l4c Oats March, 24
der ditch with plenty of water, two through an oversight of the party who some unknown hand as to changed its
Mr. Dalies
introduced a bill
destroy
25
May,
24c;
story house, out houses corral and reported the proceeaings.
This young intent, the amendment was necessary providing that Justices of the peace and
STOCK.
stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard etc. man was one of the most pleasing enterKansas City, Mo., March 1. Cattl- e- A bargain, also a business house on San tainers on the program and his many to render it intelligible. Mr. Dalles said constables In shall be elected on the first
tgThc Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
December of every other
friends in Santa Fe will be pleased to the house had already voted down a Monday
Receipts, 2,000 head; good steady and Francisco St. Apply at this office.
to
enter
simon
duties
iblll
year,
their
the
council
Cruickshank
upon
bill)
mere
was
to
(the
due
omission
learn that the
active; others about steady; native beef
HOMESEEKERS" EXCURSIONS.
forgetfulness, and not to any desire to ilar to this amendment, providing for first Monday in January following.
steers, $4.705.50; Texaa steers, (3.70
The presiding officers of both the
the gentleman ot the share of taxing live stock in the county where
native Another series of homeseekers" excur depriveana
4.65; Texas cows, J2.654.00;
It grazes, and he regarded It as a waste council and house announced with expraise auo mm.
cows and heifers, $2.5O4.50; stockers sions has been arranged for, and all credit
The United States civil service com of time to take up the subject anew. pressions of regret this morning the
agents In Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan mission
and feeders, $3.754.S0; bulls, $2.85
will hold its spring examination
And
Seeking to pour oil upon the troubled death of Mrs. Isabel B. de Luna, and
sas
are
to
and
Nebraska
sell
authorised
4.40; calves, )46.
Sheep (Receipts,
at Albuquerque on April 23 and 34.
an invitation to the assemblyextended
GuMr.
called
Read
waters,
Speaker
to
tickets
New
Mexico
and
1,000 head; strong; muttons, $3.754.50;
points in
DEALER IN
the chair, took the floor and men to attend the funeral tomorrow
Arisona, on all railroads, at one fare
Try that fresh taffy at Wood's Candy tierrez to
lambs, J4.805.00.
President
Chaves
to
stated
matter
that
morning.
moved
recommit
entire
the
$8
for the round trip, dates of sale Kitchen.
Chicago, March 1. Cattle Receipts, plus
to committee, amendment and all. This he would be one of the family party to
2,000 head; generally steady;
good to January 1 and 15, February 6 and 19,
Follow Tow Pads in California.
motion failed, 9 to 12. Then the oratory accompany the 'remains to Los Lunas,
6
prime steers, $4.856.00; poor to medi- March and 19, April 2 and 16. Tickets
GOLD, Prop.
Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing, broke loose again, and in explaining and would therefore be absent from the
um, (3.454.75i stockers and feeders, will be good for return passage twenty-on- e
moun their votes half the members made sec- council on Monday and Tuesday.
sailing',
from
photographing,
shooting,
date
of
sale.
For
days
cows,
partic2.754.50;
2.654.15; betters,
Established 1859.
Hon. John C. Spears, of Gallup, Is
ond speeches touching the main quest
S2.654.50; canners, 22.60; bulls, S2.78 ulars call on amy agent of the Santa Fe tain climbing, sea bathing.
Outdoor sports in this captivating tlon. At times as many as five mem- here working in the interest of McKinH. 8. LTJTZ. Arent.
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AUDITOR OV PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 31, 190J.r- -It is
hereby certified, That the North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
a corporation organized under the laws
of the Kingdom of Great Britain, whose
Represented by
principal office is at Edinburgh, has
PAUL WUNSCHMANN & CO. complied with all the requirements of
the laws of New Mexico, so far as the
requisitions of said laws are applicable
Paul Wunschmann
Oscar C. Watson to said company, for the
year of Our
Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and
OF SANTA FE, N. M.
Of"

Insurance Companies
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for
That old sore or ulcer, which has been a soure of pain, worry and anxiety to you
treatten years maybe longer doesn't heal because you are not using the proper
relieve
and
these are soothing
for immigration literature. Yesterday ment but are trying to cure it with salves and washes. While their
can come from
use, because the disease
136 pamphlets were sent out in reply to Dain to some extent, no real, permanent good
A eorA Vipale nrnmntlw when the hlood 13 in eOO d condition,
but IIOVBP if it is diseased. The
single requests for literature about
New Mexico. In addition, the Las Veof these old sores and ulcers is to grow worse, spreading and eating deeper into the fiesh,
tendency
upon the system, gradually but surely ruin the health and sap the very life.
gas Chamber of Commerce asks to be
They are a constant drain
fnr worlc or Treasure is soon lost in the creat desire and search for something to cure.
supplied with a number of pamphlets
S:
for free distribution, and a Chicago
SOU
.
,
(J
aoes, uecause no uwer uiu icuvju uccjrscaicu mwu l, v,
banking firm interested in New Mexiand watery to overcome a deadly poison that has taken possession of the blood. Do not
too
are
weak
100
of
for
asks
co investments
"
copies
waste valuable time experimenting with them.

Never before in the history of the ter
ritory has there been such an inquiry

five or

LIFE.

Synopsis of Statement of the
ance Company of North America,
of Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. 1, 1901.

One.

In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz,
auditor of public accounts for the
territory of New Mexico, have here:o
set my hand and affixed my seal of
Assets
9,583,791 94
Liabilities.
4,805,294 86
'Mines and Minerals" for judicious disoffice, at the city of Santa Fe, the day
"Some years ago I was shot in the left leg, receiving what I considered only a slight wound. It
and year first above written.
tribution. This shows that a great InA Gunshot developed Into
a running sore and gave me a great deal of pain. I was treated by many doctors, and
recommended
S.
S.
S.
;
heard
bad
I
59
none
did
me
but
4,778,537
resources
good.
highly
Surplus
any
took a number of blood remedies,
Mexico and its
L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)
WTOUna.
The New Mexican ts the oldest news- terest in New
and concluded to give it a trial. The result was truly gratifying. 8. S. S. seemed to get right at the
Synopsis of Statement of the
has been awakened, and that it is reaAuditor of Public Accounts.
trouble and forced the poison out of my blood ; soon afterwards the sore healed upH.and was cured sound and well. I now
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to ev- sonable to expect a large Influx of imJ.
MCBrayeh, I,awrenceburg, Ky."
have perfect use of the leg, which was swollen and very stiff for a long time.
Liverpool 9c London ft Globe Insurance
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S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known
migration and corresponding growth of
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circulation
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and
growing
""
large
Mexico
New
for
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of
wonderful
herbs
roots
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is
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made
properties,
purifying
of England, United States Branch,
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 1, 1901. It ;s
;he intelligent and progressive people of population
which no noison can resist. S. S. S. quickly and effectually
'
during this decade.
January 1, 1901.
he southwest.
hereiby certified, That the Atlas Assurthe blood of all morbid, unhealthy humors, and the old, troublesome sore heals.
dean
Assets. r.
$ 9 618,797 42 ance
Company, a corporation organized
At last the wreck of the Maine is to At the same time the general health is invigorated and built up. When a little scratch
Liabilities
4,937,411 62
r
. under the laws of the Kingdom of Great
be raised in Havana harbor. This work or hurt fails to heal readily, you may be sure your blood is bad. S. S. S. will soon
FRIDAY, MARCH 1.
will cost the government nothing; in put it in order and keep it so.
4 4,709,385 80 Britain, whose principal office is re-at
Surplus
Medical Department is in charge of experienced physicians, who have made
London, has complied with all the
of
fact, the contractors agree to pay Uncle bloodOur
of the
Statement
Synopsis
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about
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case,
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they
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any
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wanted,
Society so far as the requisitions of said laws
from June 7, 1901, to June 7, to turn over all personal property of
of England, United States Branch,
are applicable
company, for the
1905, or until statehood Is at- the crew of the Maine that may be
Afternoon Session.
Inauguration Rates.
January 1, 1901.
Our Lord One Thousand Nine
of
year
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will
cofferdam
OFFICIAL
A.
immense
An
Otero.
The special .order for the afternoon
tained, Miguel
Presidential Inauguration Ceremo- Assets
.'
$ 2,352.219 78 Hundred and One.
be built around the submerged portions
was the consideration of house bills nies at Washington, D. C March 4, Liabilities
1,419,2U1 82
In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz,
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earth
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of
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whole.
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Into
D.
committee
of
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whole.
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When
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C,
Washington,
DAY.
HOUSE THIRTY-EIGHTset my hand and affixed my seal of
sight to keep the legislature busy every er the water is pumped out of the in70
arose
house
bill
27,
was
return.
dates
No,
not
Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
adversely and
Selling
February
day until the close of the session,
office, at the city of Santa Fe, the day
(Morning Session.)
the wreck will
and
closed
the
hull,
space
1.
con28
to
to
and
killed.
It refers
and March
Tickets limited
of Har'ford, Connecticut,
reported
to speak of the work that is not as yet be taken
The house met pursuant to adjournand year first above written.
apart and hoisted for translicense. House bill No. 40, relaf-in- tinuous passage in each direction, good
in view.
JourJanuary 1, 1901.
L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)
portation. The contractor expects to ment. Prayer. Quorum present.
to the election of school directors, to return leaving Washington until Assets
$11,004,674 93
nal approved.
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the
100
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tons
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obtain
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Admiral Sampson is too honest
House bill No. 67, an act to amend etc., passed. Action on house bill No. March 8.
armor and its engines,
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doubt
banks,
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dispel
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a hypocrite who fawns to them con- the ship
Washington, D. C, March 4, 1901.
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House
concerning
an external explosion.
Santa Fe Reduced Rates. be
surance Company, a corporation organ
of San Francisco, California,
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lateral ditches In New Mexico, was taplaced on sale Santa Fe to Washingized under the laws of the Kingdom of
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January
of
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$55.50.
ton
rate
and
return
the
at
bled indefinitely.
Corruption of State Legislatures.
Great Britain, whose principal office is
27 to March 1 Assets
$ 3,9:11 ,850 55
House bill No. 16, an act to abolish
The legislature of Colorado is a state
Reduced rates arc now in effect to the Dates of sale, February
Liabilities
1,589,982 40 at London, has complied with all the
,
According to newspaper dispatches,
inclusive. Continuous passage in each
legislature, and it is not Republican, the office of county school superintend
following winter resorts on the Santa
requirements of the laws of New Mex- -'
Botha has again surrendered, and
direction, going trip to commence on Surplus
Its own speaker this week ent, and for other purposes, was also Fe Route:
$ 2,311,863 15 ico, so far as the requisitions of said
is in another trap from which there either.
date of sale. Tickets to he good for 'retabled indefinitely.
SAN FRANCISCO
laws are applicable to said company,
Synopsis of Statement of the
is no possible means of escape. The charged that members had been bought
turn leaving Washington not later than
House bill No. 122, to amend section
or ruin the
ft National Insurance for the year of Our Lord One Thousand
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Scottish
Union
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call
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Laws,
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Compiled
Nine Hundred and One.
add that this news is not official news. effectiveness of a proposed
Co.,
privileges in both on or address the undersigned.
school superintendents to visit months; stop-ovIn testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz,
In this case, it seems that the wish is Mr. Montgomery, the speaker, said: county was amended
directions.
of
United
States
S.
Scotland,
H.
Branch,
and passed.
LUTZ, Agent.
"Undue influences have been at work schools,
auditor of public accounts for the
the father of the news.
1901.
1,
January
House bill No. 4, an act to repeal
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
among the members; a former speaker
territory of New Mexico, have hereto
Assets
$ 4,217,076 73
of this house, with certain of his for- subdivision 1 of section 4141 of the Com And return, $56.90; return limit, six
set my hand and affixed my seal of
84
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1,993,021
The Republican party, true to Its mer lieutenants, has been here in the piled Laws, was tabled indefinitely.
months; stop-ovprivileges in both
office, at the city of Santa Fe, the diy
House bill No. 62, to establish an asy directions.
pledges, will reduce the internal reve lobbies working against this bill. I am
I
and year first above written.
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Surplus
nue taxes to the amount of at least prepared to prove that money has been lum for the blind at Springer, also went
L. M. ORTIZ,
CITY OF MEXICO
(Seal)
Synopsis of Statement of the
$40,000,000. The taxes are taken off from used; it was paid to some and offered on the table indefinitely.
And return, $67.70; return limit nine
Auditor of Public Accounts.
National Fire Insurance Company,
documents and goods needed and used to others and refused. It was paid over
House bill No. 84, to provide for the
months; stop-ovprivileges in both diof Hartford, Connecticut,
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by the majority of people, while they by this man Smith." Now if any such equitable distribution of water, passed, rections.
AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
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are retained on documents and goods assertions were to be made against the
House bill No. Ill, an act to prevent
January
PHOENIX, ARIZ.,
Santa Fc, N. M., Feb. 1, 1901. It Is
which will compel the comparatively New Mexico legislature by its presid- larceny of live stock, passed.
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for the protection of game and fish, was And return, $5; return
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of character that led a coast guardsI
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North British & Mercantile Insurance has complied with all the laws of New
staman at the Fort Point
tion, as an evidence that New Mexico is amended and passed.
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Mexico, so far as the requisitions
Co.,
House bill No. 27,. to amend section tion.
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Laws,
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15 was made
special order for 10 a. m.
advancement.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
office, at the city of Santa Fe, the da.f
Atlas Assurance Company,
Thursday.
Aguinaldo is evidently still alive, for
Santa Fe, N. M. '
and year first above written.
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States
Council bill No. 49, an act to prescribe
London,
Branch,
W
. BLACK, G. P. A ,
a proclamation issued 'by him has Just
Topeka, Kan.
L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)
the duties of sheriffs of the various
January 1, 1901.
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hereby certified, That the Travelers
figure of importance in the Philippines the Swiss republic draws the smallest council bill No. 23, the school bill:
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Assurance
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L. M. ORTIZ,
should receive better pay, that sent! living, cannot get over the Idea that the the
(Seal)
.
If
or.
Turn.,
jAcrsoa,
who
fill
shall
the
of
territory,
vacancy
'Baltimore,. Maryland
Auditor of Public Accounts.
ment should be embodied in a separate Mongolians are a standing menace to occasioned
1 was subject to miscarriage for three years,
thereby.
and suffered constantly with backache. I wrote
January 1, 1901.
bill, which would also Insure that bet the peace and safety of the Caucasian
Mr. Barnes offered the
to
to yen for advice, and after using three bottles
ter service is rendered for better pay, race. He urges care in settling tne be attached to amendmentfollowing,
.
Assets....'
.$ 4,S56,197 8S
offered by
AFTER LA GRIPPE WHAT ?
491,629 84
Liabilities
of Wine of Oardul, according to yoar directions,
ana not in an amendment to a measure present difficulties, so that the China Mr. Abbott: And any indebtedness
am
I
and
and
Usually a racking cough and a gener- -'
the mother of a flae
strong
weU,
like the Springer bill, which should be of the future may have something for hereafter incurred in violation of
said
$ 1,764,567 891 al feeling of weakness.
girl baby.
Surplus.,
Foley's Honey
passed In such a shape that all suspl which to thank the Caucasians and act is hereby declared null and void,
Hri. fl. N.roWBBt.
and Tar Is guaranteed to cure the
clon of selfishness be eliminated there- nothing to avenge. He maintains that and
absolutely
illegal.
"grippe cough" and make you strong:
from, so that it can be pointed to as a the Boxers, in their outrages, were not
was accepted by Mr. Abbott.
and well. Take no substitutes. Fischer
as unreasonable as are the Caucasians j This
model school law in every respect.
Mr.
Read
offered
an
addition
to the
Drug Co.
In their looting. Hart merely asks the
W.
amendment offered by Mr. Abbott, as
If. WOODWARD,
Caucasians to put themselves into the
OFFICE OF
follows: To insert after the word terri
Railroads in Kansas.
place of the Chinese, and the white man
AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Kansas has 9,000 miles of railways. lu would probably reason the same as the tory, in section 8, the following: "Upon
flSSHYER
HND
There is no use biking a baby in the bouse is the link that binds
N.
Santa Fe,
M., Feb. 4, 1901. It Is
husband and wife together. Nothing is sadder than fruitless wedlock.
fact, it is railways that have made Chinese reason
when they say: petition of at least fifty taxpayers of
hereby certified, That the Aetna Insur
The prattling and cooing of the little ones offset a thousand times the
Kansas a prosperous state. But some
We have not marched with the times. the county." These amendments were
ance Company, a corporation organized
occasional worries and trials of life. When a wife is barren, there is a
and the bill passed. Adjourned
how, Kansas legislatures are generally The partition of China may take place. adopted
Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
under the laws of the state of Connec
derangement somewhere in the genital organs, caused by one or more of
"fernlnst" the railroads, which are the Russia may take the north, Germany to 2 p. m.
those common disorders known as " female troubles". Wine of Cardui
ticut, whose principal office is at Hartstate's greatest blessing. Various in the east, France the south, and Engb the remedy. It puts the organs of generation in a strong and healthy
Special attention paid to the deter ford, has complied with all the require
terests are using their organizations to land the center, and It may even be a
and
mination
of unknown mineral
condition, fitting the wife for the sacred duty of reproducing her kind.
ments of the laws of New Mexico, so
chemical analysis of same. Correct rebring a pressure upon the legislators ta good thing for us that such should hap
During the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother
far as the requisitions 0 said laws are
sults
guaranteed.
is
built
withstand
to
us
in
the ordeal of labor, and when the little one
rates, pen it may even be better, too, for
compel sweeping reductions
up
applicable to said company, for the
makes its advent it is lustv and
without any regard to the question of than for them. Our new rulers may, in
year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine
to
mato
strong,
grow
reasonableness. Thus stockmen's asso fact, rule us for our good quite as much
1AQIES' A0VIS0RT KMITMST.
Hundred and One.
The
turity in perfect health.
clatlons have adopted resolutions de as for their benefit, and in process of
. For d Tlce In cues requiring speetal
In testimony whereof, 1, L. M. Ortiz,
mother, too, passes through the
manding that a law be passed making time, while our northern countrymen
trial with little pain and no dread.
auditor of public accounts for the
Mpicmco, Chstttnocem. Team,
reduction of 25 per cent in freight are seemingly become Russians, and
Wine of Cardui is truly a wonderterritory of New Mexico, have hereto
ful medicine for women.
'ates, fixing passenger rates at 2 cents the others Germans, French and Eng
set my hand and affixed my seal of
a
railroad
we
com'
shall
have
learned
'
all
mile,
establishing
lish,
,jer
they
office, at the city of Santa Fe, the day
Large Bottles for $1.00
Druggists.
mission with power to fix rates, and have to teach we shall see Introduced It artificially digests the food and aids
first
above
and
written.
IN attire in
year
strengthening and recon
prescribing rigid penalties compelling all that goes to make states rich and
.
L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)"
tructing the exhausted digestive or
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
railway companies to comply with the powerful and we shall have improved gans.
discovered
is the latest
Auditor of Public Accounts.
digest-an- t
It
ruinous requirements. This would be upon that teaching, picking their
and tonic. No other preparation
legalized robbery taking by force the brains and developing our own to an can approach it in efficiency. It inMr. 3. W. Patterson, night police at
GOVERNMENT AND MU
property of one class of citizens simply extent they may be the last to notice. stantly relieves and permanently cures
Nashua, la., says: "In January I had
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
because another class wants it; com- Then, one fine morning it may be
$1.50 Per Day $2.00
a very bad cold on my lungs, and used
BONDS.
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
half dozen different cough medicines
pelling the railways to accept 75 cents hundred, it may be two hundred years fiick
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY. :
and
Headache,
Cramps
Gastralgia,
100
a
hence
wave
of
worth
of
will
cents'
for
transportation
patriotic feeling
and prescriptions from two doctors, but
all other results of Imperfect digestion.
J. T.
because stock dealers would like that thrill through the length and breadth PrtebSOc. and fl.
Highest price paid for school
grew worse all the time. I finally
size contains 2K timet
Large
bonds, township bonds, city
25 cents themselves;
compelling the of the land, and we shall say, 'Now, taull site. Book all aboutdyspepsiabuiledfroe
bought a bottle of Foley's Honey and
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
or county bonds . in New
roads to carry passengers for 2 cents a gentlemen, you can go home,' and ftmpared by E. C. OeWITT A CO., Cblcafle
Tar, and after using
of It, I
Room.
Mexico.
solicited.
SOUTHEAST
COB.
FIiAZA
Offerings
Sreiand't Pharmacy.
was entirely cured." Fischer Drug Co.
mile because that is 33 3 per cent less home they'll go."
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Purclf ai Brooks

at

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL
Forsha

Col,

NICIPAL

Proprietor

two-thir-

a

poRTtrjJfl won

etunrc r.

A rich man's statement that he ln
tends to devote almost his entire for
tune to charitable work has aroused
much discussion. This Is because it will
accomplish much good. It is a praiseworthy endeavor, but there are many
other agencies which accomplish just
as much good. Take Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, for instance the great
American remedy. For fifty years it has
cured constipation, dyspepsia and all
the ills' which ariEe from weak digestion. This medicine will keep the stomach In good shape and the bowels regular. It is a wonderful restorative tonic, and health uuileder. It is also a preventive for malaria, fever and ague.
Ask for it, and Insist upon having It.
See that our Private Revenue Stamp
covers the neck of the bottle.
Cause of Deficiency.
A home for Indigent lawyers has been
established In Madison, Wis. This would
Kfinm to indicate that enough rich men
In', Wisconsin are leaving defective wills
Boston Commercial.
REMARKABLE CURES OF RHEUMATISM.
(From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton,
North Carolina.)
The editor of the Vindicator has had
occasion to test the efficacy of Cham- herlain's Pain Balm twice with the
most remarkable results in each case,
First with rheumatism in the shoulder,
from which he suffered excruciating
pain for ten days, which was relieved
with two applications of Pain Balm,
rubbing the parts afflicted and realizing
instant benefit and entire relief in a
very short time. Second, in rheumatism
in thigh joint, almost prostrating him
with severe pain, which was relieved
by two applications, rubbing with the
liniment on retiring at night, and getting up free from pain. For sale by Ireland.

With Money in His Pocket.
I made a dreaful mistake last night.
What was it?
I went to buy my wife a diamond
ring, but the jewelry shop had moved,
and I stumbled Into a church bazar.

Chicago Record.
AN HONEST

FOR LA

MEDICINE

GRIPPE.
George W. Waitt, of South Gardiner,
Me., says: '"I have had the worst cough,
cold, chills and grip and have taken
lots of trash of no account but profit to
the vendor. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the only thing that has done any
good whatever. I have used one bottle
of it, and the chills, cold and grip have
all left me. I congratulate the manufacturers of an honest medicine." For
sale by Ireland.

Nothing More to Be Said.
What is his reputation for truth and

veracity? asked the lawyer who was trying to impeach a preceding witness.
Have I not already told you, answered
the man on the stand, that he is a
professional ward politician? Chicago

rost.

Mrs. 'C. E. Van Deusen, of Kilbourn,
Wis., was afflicted with stomach trouble
and constipation for a long time. She
says: "I have tried many preparations,
but none have done me the good that
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets have." These Tablets are for sale
at Ireland's drug store. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free.

Not Circumstantial.
And the sociologist asked, do I understand you to say that they hanged this

evicousin of yours on circumstantial
dence?
no.
on
a
him
Oh,
boss, no; dey hanged
down in Awkensaw.
big cotton-wooExchange.
Their promptness and their pleasant
effects make De' Witt's Little Early
Risers most popular little pills, wherever they are known. They are simply
.perfect for liver and bowel troubles.
d

Ireland's Pharmacy.
Dark Side of Life.

Copies of.theJActlto Be Posted by Sealer
on B&lttSatjthe New Mexican Office,
Umd'er a new law passed, by the thirty-fo-

legislative assembly, and apit Is made unlawful for any person in New Mexico
to sell or give to any minor under 18
years of age, or any pupil of any school
or educational Institution in this terri
tory, any" Intoxicating liquor or any cigars, cigarettes or tobacco in any form,
except upon the written consent of par
ent or guardian.
It is unlawful for any merchant,
or the pro
apothecary, .saloon-keepeprietor or manager of any other establishment iin which intoxicating liquors
or tobacco in any iform are kept, or offered for sale, to permit any minor under the age of 18 years1, or pupil in any
school or educational institution, to en
gage in any play or game of chance
with cards, dice, wheels, or the ma
nipulation of amy device by means of
which money or any commodity or
property may be hazarded, won or lost;
or to permit any minor under the age
of 21 years or any pupil in any school or
educational institution, to loiter upon
or frequent the premises belonging to
such saloon, or to engage in games or
amusements of any kind thereon.
The penalty for violation of these pro
visions Is a fine of not less than $25 nor
more than $100, or by imprisonment for
thirty days or three months, or both
such fine and imprisonment.
The new law received executive ap
proval February 18, 1901, and Is there
fore now in full force and effect.
One of its most important pro
visions Is section 4, which reads as fol
lows:
"Every person maintainiing any es
tablishment where intoxicating liquor
or to'bacco In any form are kept or of
fered for sate is required to keep posted
in a conspicuous place within his- place
of business a printed- copy of this law,
and it shall be unlawful for any such
person to carry on his business without
having such copy at all times posted as
urth

proved toy the governor,

r,

south-seekin-

Dr. Pierce's

GoIdenMedical
Discovery.
"I
leel that

I

owe a debt of gratitude to you
ftr preparing such grand remedies,
for chronic
diseases especially, which the doctors failed to
reach," writes I. B. Staples, Esq., of Barclay,
Osage Co., Kaas. "lama railroad agent, and
four years ago ray work keeping me in a warm
rOOm and Stei.mnir iMlt frpmifntlv intr, tUa r.1A

,

cut-out-

M0KI TEA

CURES

P0SIVIVELY

SICK

HEADACHE,

IndigesrTon and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com- piexlun, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug! store.

air gave me bronchitis, which became chronic
unu ucep aeaicn. jjoctors laned to reach my
case and advised me to try a higher air, but, forLetter heads, note heads, envelopes,
tunately for nie, a friend also advised me to try
Dr. Pierce's medicines. I commenced
bill heads, statements, etc., in best pos
taking
Medical Discovery,' and
the
Sour I'Golden
and at lowest possible prices
had taken the first bottle I was by
butter sible style
and after taking about four bottles my cough at the New Mexican printing office,
was entirely gone. This was a year ago last
first-cla- ss
work
winter ; and again last winter I took about three Call, see samples of
bottles to prevent a return of the trouble. I have and leave your order.
inuna no necessity tor seeking another climate. '
-

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are mwpr.
fill aids'to the cleansing of the clogged
yawn, uy an aeaiers in medicine.

ACKER'S

DYSPEPSIA

TABLETS

ARE

BLOWN TO ATOMS. ,
The oild idea that the body sometimes
needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pii
has been exploded; for Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which are peirfeatJly harmless,
gently stimulate liver and bowels to ex
pel poisonous matter, cleanse the syu
tern and absolutely cure Constipation
and Sick Headache. Only 25c at Fisch
er & Oo.'s drug store. "
"
OFFICE OF
AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 4, 1901. It is
hereby, certified, That the Scottish
Union and National Insurance com
pany, a corporation
organized under
the laws of the Kingdom of Great Brl
tain, whose principal office is at Edin
burgh, has complied with all the re
quirements of the laws of New Mexico,
so far as the requisitions of said laws
are applicable to said company, for the
year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine
Hundred and One.
In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz,
auditor of public accounts for the
territory of New Mexico, have hereto
set my hand and affixed my seal Jf
office, at the city of Santa Fe, the day
and year" first above written.
L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.

heart-burn-

,

hide-boun-

'I

.

A GOOD

COUGH MEDICINE FOR
CHILDREN,
"I have no hesitancy in recommending Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says F. P. Moran, a
and
popular baker, of Petersburg, Va. "We
have given it to our children When troubled with bad coughs, also whooping
cough, and it has always given perfect
satisfaction. It waa recommended to
me by a druggist as the best cough
medicine for children, as It contained
no opium or other harmful drug." Sold
by Ireland.
v.

well-kno-

,

L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)
AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Auditor of Public Accounts
Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 28, 1901. It is
hereby certfffed, That the Norwich
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
Union Fire Insurance Society, a corpor
A COUGH
ation organized under the laws of the
will cure the worst
and
At
time,
any
Kingdom of Great Britain, whose prin- cold in twelve
or money refundhours,
comcipal office is at Norwich, has
ed. 26 cts. and 60 cts.
plied with all the requirements of the
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
laws of New Mexico, so far as the re
OFFICE OF
quisitions of said laws are applicable to
AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
said company, for the year of Our
Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and
Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 1, 1901. It s
One.
hereby certified, That the Insurance
In testimony whereof, I, L. M. OrtU, Company of North America, a corpofa- auditor of public accounts for the on organized under the laws of Penn
territory of New Mexico, have hereto sylvania, whose principal office is at
set my hand and affixed my seal ot Philadelphia, has complied with all the
office, at the city of Santa Fe, the da
requirements of the laws of New Mexi
and year first above written.
co, so far as the requisitions of said
L. M. ORTIZ,
laws are applicable to said company,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts. for the year of Our Lord One Thousand
Nine Hundred and One.
GOOD ADVICE.
M. Ortiz,
l testimony whereof, I, L.
The most miserable beings in the
auditor of public accounts for the
world are those suffering from Dyspepterritory of New Mexico, have hereto
sia and Liver Complaint. More than
set my hand and affixed my seal of
e
seventy-fivper cent of the people In
office, at the city of Santa Fe, the day
the United States are afflicted with
and year first aibove written.
these two diseases and their effects:
L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of
Water-brasthe Heart, Heart-burWhen you are bilioQs, use those faGnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit mous little pills known as De Witt's
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated Little Early Risers to cleanse the liver
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the and bowels. They never gripe. IreMouth, Coming up of Food after Eating, land's Pharmacy.
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
OFFICE OF
and get a bottle of August Flower for AUDITOR OF PUBLIC
ACCOUNTS.
75 cents.
Two doses will relieve you,
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 30, 1901. It is
Get
Green's
Prize
Almanac.
It.
Try
hereby certified. That the Lloyds Plate
Glass Insurance company, a corporation
.OFFICE OF
AUDITOR OF PUBLIC AOCOUNT3. organized under the laws of of the state
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 19, 1901. It is of New York, whose principal office Is
all the
hereby certified, That the Fireman's at New York, has complied with
Fund Insurance company, a corpora- requirements of the laws of New Mex
tion organized under the laws of of the ico, so far as the requisitions of said
state of California, . whose principal laws are applicable to said company,
office is at San Francisco, has5 complied for the year of Our Lord One Thousand
with all the requirements of the laws Nine Hundred and One.
In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz,
of New Mexico, so far as the requlsi
auditor of public accounts for the
tions of said laws are applicable to
territory of New Mexico, have hereto
said company, for the year of Our Lord
set my hand and affixed my seal of
One Thousand Nine Hundred and One
office, at the city of Santa Fe, the day
In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz
auditor of public accounts for the and year first aibove written.
.
L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)
territory of New Mexico, have hereto
- ' Auditor of Public Accounts.
set my hand and affixed my seal o
office, at the city of Santa Fe, the day
See that you" get the original De
and year first above written.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve when you
L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts. ask for it. The genuine is a certain
cure for piles, sores and skin diseases'.
n,

Your Face

h,

'

DR.ELrLISOiN

BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
By a new method 1 CURE men and women ot sexual
decline, sterilliy, blood poison, skin disease and neurals
gia. My treatment is different from any other, and
no injurious drugs. My fees are within reach of all.
Write me a history of your case. My professional opinCFKEB.
No
ion is
trial packages or O. I), fraud. No
wedicino will be sent until ordered. Address
UH. ELLISON, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Ireland's Pharmacy.

OFFICE OF
AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 1, 1901. It is
hereby certified, That the Liverpool Ss
London & Globe Insurance company, a
corporation organized under the laws
of the Kingdom of Great Britain, whose
principal office is at London, has complied with all the requirements of the
laws of New Mexico, so far as the re
quisitions of said laws are applicable to
said company, for the year of Our Lord
One Thousand Nine Hundred and One.
For sale at Fischer"! drug store.
In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz,
auditor of public accounts for,, the
A Boy's Ambition.
territory of New Mexico, have hereto
Some day, said the elderly visitor, you
set my hand and affixed my seal of
President
the
United
of
States.
be
may
office, at the city of Santa Fe, the diy
Hub! said the little boy. I d druther
and year first above written.
be Vice President an' kill bears an' lions.
L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)
Indianapolis Press.
Audltorof Public Accounts.
Headache often results from a disor
dered condition of the ' stomach and
CHEAP INSURANCE.
constipation of the bowels. A dose or
two of Chamberlaim's Stomach and .Many a man has been insured against
Liver Tablets will correct these disor Brlght's disease, diabetes, or other dan
bottle of
ders and cure the headache. Sold by gerous ailment by a fifty-ceIreland.
,
Foley's Kidney Cure. Fischer Drug Co,
Shows the state of your feelings and the
state of your health as well. Impure
blood makes Itself apparent In a pale
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn out ana do not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and
purifiers fail; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive

nt

Maxwell Land Grant
AND COLORADO,

NEW MEXICO

IN

SITUATED

ON THE

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ATCHISON,

Light.

TOPEKA

&

"You used to say," she bitterly complained, "that I was the light of your
existence."
LAND
'I know it," lie replied with almost
.
. . FOR
brutal frankness, "but that was before
I had to pay for the gas you consume
by sitting up till midnight reading fool
vo stories."
Chicago
LAfIDS UJTOER IIRIGATIO4
IT GIRDLES THE GLOBE.
The fame of Bucklen'8 Arnica Salve,
In tracts zo acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;
as the best in the world, extends round terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
t
the earth. It's the one
healer kinds grow to perfection.
of Cuts, Corns, Burns, Bruises, Sores,
Scalds, Bolls, Ulcers, Felons, Aches,
LAJWS.
CfjOICE PRAIRIE OR HOUflTAIJ.
Pains and all Skin Eruptions Only In- Well watered and with pood shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
fallible Pile cure. 25c a box at Fischer!
& Co.
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
Notice for Publication.
shipping facilities over two railroads.
(Homestead Entry No. 4415.)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 19 1901
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler Has Hied notice ot nis intention
to make final Droof in BUDDort of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Keceiver at oanta e, J. fli on
March 30, 1901, viz: Charles Da1 ton, for the
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
nw& ne1! swM. nwU sefi, section :J0, of Elizabethtown and
lot
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
township 17 north, range 12 east. He names
the following witnesses to Drove his contlnu
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
ous residence upon and cultivation of said of Hematite aid Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
land, viz: urestino Kivera, Henry Kivera unlocated ground, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
Santiago Lujaii, Cesarlo Lujan, all of Pecos. United States
Government Laws and Regulations.
IH.M.
Manuel K. utero. Kegister.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
The lingering cough following grippe
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For of the U. S. Supreme Court.
all throat and lung. troubles this is the
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
only harmless remedy that gives immediate results. Prevents consumption.
Ireland's Pharmacy.

ACRES OF
SALE.

,

Times-Heral-

SYSTE.

FARIJIG

pea-fee-

GAZIM

GOLD MINES.

'

Paul and Minneapolis
Wabash Line.

To St.

SOLD ON A

port

well-know-

summer skies.
Golf grounds and expert players at
principal California resorts. Exhibition
games, January, February, March, by
United States open champions, Davil
Bell and Willie Smith.
Take' the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to IiOfl
"...
Angeles.
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe R'y.

There is no jrreater irony than a recom
mendation of change of climate to those
whose circumstances make change of
climate impossible. How many a suf
ferer in such a case has wistfully watched
g
the flight of the
birds, and
cnea witn tne rsaimist, " Uh that 1 had
But
can
fit the
suppose you
wings."
lungs to the climate instead of fitting the
climate t6 the lungs. That is what has
been found possible by those who have
usea ui. rierces uoiaen Medical Dis
covery. It so purifies the blood, removing the clogged and poisonous condition!
favorable to disease, that the whole body
wun new Strengtn
is sireugmeneu.
comes new power, and disease is resisted
and tnrown on.
There is no alcohol, whisky or othei
intoxicant coniainea in

tfi H. fn
nopfti'tuiant of thd
dlan School Servloe, Kanta Fe, New
1001.
Sealed
Mexico, Fob. SO,
proposals
endorsed, "Proposals for Electrical dup- n ies. Etc." and addressed lo tne unaor
signed at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, will bo
received at this school until 2 o'clock p.
m. of Wednesday, March 13, 1901, for
furnishing and delivering as may be re
quired during the current fiscal year,
about 1,300 pounds wire, 25 electroliers.
1
transformer, ssu nents, complete, Be
sockets, tubes,
sides shades,
etc., a full lis: and description of which
Bidders
niRV be obtained at the school.
will state specifically the price of each
article, to be offered under contract; all
articles so offered will be subject to a
rigid inspection. Each bid should be
accompanied by a certified check or
draft upon some u. S. depository, or
solvent national bank, made payable to
the order of the Commissioner or Indian
Affairs for at leasts percent of the
amount of the proposal. Said check or
draft to be forfeited to the United States
In case any bidder or bidders receiving
an award shall fail to execute promptly
a satisfactory contract, otherwise to be
returned to the bidder. For further information apply to Clinton J. Crandall,
Superintendent.

Positive guarantee. Cures
raising of the food, distress after eat
Jumped at Conclusions.
or any form of dyspepsia. One litHe Oissie, I'yo heard it said that a ing
25
kiss without a moustache is like an egg tle tablet elves immediate relief.
without salt, is that so? She Well, cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
really, I don't know I can't tell, for vou
Ho Ah! Now! She
see I've never
Never ate an egg without salt. Glas
The latest faces of types for letter
aforesaid."
gow Evening Times.
heads, circular envelopes and the like
the
of
convicted
Amy person
violating
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
A DEEP. MYSTERY.
foregoing provision shall, In addition to
your work done at that office and have
Is
women
endur:
a
It
why
mystery
other penalties, forfeit his license and
t done well, quickly and at lowest pas
Backache,
Headache,
Nervousness, sible
right to carry on such business in the
prices.
Melancholy,
Fainting
county where the offense is committed Sleeplessness,
OFFICE OF
and Dizzy Spells when thousamids have
for the period of one year.
AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Copies of the act bearing date of ex proved that Electric Bitters will quickly
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 1, 1901. It Is
ecutive approval have been prepared cure such troubles. "I suffered for
M.'P.
witfli
writes
certified, That the Hartford Fire
trouble,"
years
kidney
hereby
New
Mexican
by the
Printing Company
and neatly printed on enduring card Phebe Oherley, of Peterson, la., "and nsurance company, a corporation or
a lame back pained me so I could not ganized under the laws of the State of
board, ready for pasting, as the law re
dresB myself, but Electric Bitters whol
Connecticut, whose principal office is at
quires. These may be had on applica
tion at the New Mexican office; price, ly cured me, and, although 73 years old, Hartford, has compiled with all the re
I now am able to do all my housework.'
50 cents each, or will be forwarded
qulrements of the laws of New Mexico,
by
mail to any address in the territory, It overcomes Constipation, Improves so far as the requisitions of said laws
re applicable to said company, for the
gives perfect health. Only 60c
By examination of law It will be seen Appetite,
at
Fischer
Drug Oo.'s drug store.
year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine
that a printed copy of the same must
Hundred and One.
be posted in a conspicuous place, by VOL.
N0.9, N. M. e
In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz,
all persons, mercantile firms, apothe
Volume IX of New Mexico Report
auditor of public accounts for the
caries or corporations trading in intox
territory of New Mexico, have hereto
icant liquors, cigars, cigarettes or to can now be supplied by The New Mexli
baccoln any form, or any such persons, can Printing Company. Delivered at set my hand and affixed my seal ot
publisher's p"ce of $3.80.
office, at the city of Santa Fe, the day
etc., carrying on games of chance.
and year first above written.
OFFICE OF

Mrs, Crimsonbeak Why is it, John,
that the poets alwavs burn the midnight
oil?
Mr. Crimsonbeak Oh, I suppose they
are ashamed to be seen writing that stuff
in the daytime.
Yonkers Statosman.
Like Oliver Twistrchildren ask for
more when given One Minute Cough
Cure. Mothers Indorse it highly for
croup. It quickly cures all coughs and
colds, and every throat and lung trouble. It is a specific for grippe and asthEugene J. Hall, the poet and publishn
er, says that one dose of Foley's Honey
ma, and has long been a
remedy for whooping cough. Ireland' and Tar restored his voice when
hoarseness threatened to prevent his
Pharmacy. '
lecture at Central Muslo Hall, Chicago
Still Worse.
Nothing else as good. Fischer Drug Co.
Nodd Well, sir, I'll never again speak
d
to such
idiot as Bilkins.
OFFICE OF
Todd I should think you would know
AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
better than to talk religion or politics to Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 31, 1901. It is
a man.
hereby certified. That the National Fire
did.
This wa9 underwear."
Insurance company, a corporation orBrooklyn Life.
ganized under the laws of the state of
The stomach controls the situation. Connecticut, whose principal office Is at
Those who are hearty and strong are Hartford, has complied with all the re
those who can eat and digest plenty of qulrements of the laws of New Mexico,
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests so far as the requisitions of said laws
what you eat and allows you to eat all are applicable to said company, for the
'the good food you want. If you suffer year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine
from indigestion, heartburn, belching Hundred and One.
or any other stomach trouble, this In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz,;
preparation Can't help but do you good. auditor of public accounts for the
The most sensitive stomachs can take
territory of New Mexico, have hereto
it. Ireland's Pharmacy.
set my hand and affixed my seal of
office, at the city of Santa Fe, the da
and year first above written.
Getting Beyond thi Limit.
L. M. ORTIZ,
Mrs. Burdock How long the evenings
(Seal)
are now, John!
Auditor of Public Accounts,
Mr. Burdock Yes, they are too everRobert R. Watts, of Salem,. Mo.,
lasting long! According to that young
Mr. Btaylate, who is sparking Arabella, writes: "I have been troubled with kidr
at
and
until
7:30.
last
they begin
ney disease for the last five years, and
Brooklyn Eagle.
have doctored with all the leading phyProf. Ivison, of Lonaconlng, Md., sicians and have tried all remedies sugeuffered" terribly from neuralgia of the gested without any relief. Finally I
stomach and indigestion for thirteen tried iFoley's Honey Cure, and less than
years, and after the doctors failed to two bottles completely cured me, and
well." Fischer Drug
cure him they fed him on morphine. A I am sound and
"
'
friend advised the use of Kodol Dys- Co.- -.
'
pepsia Cure, and after taking a few
In Her Line.
...
.
bottles of it he says, "It has cured me
Has his wife given up all, her dress- entirely. I can't say too much for Ko- making since she was married?
dol Dyspepsia Cure." It digests what
M'm well, I understand he's about
the only one who gets fits now.
you eat. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Philadelphia Bulletin.

Carry Tour Oolf Clubs to California
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio
your fad in winterless California undsr

"Doctors failed to
reach my case and
advised me to try a
higher air."

THE LAW ON SALE OP LIQUORS.

via the

Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
Kansas City 9.30 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comfortable routo to the North.
The Wabash Is also the most direct
and only through car line to tho East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to tho undersigned who will reserve
bert In Sleeping Cars.
Piiiij. P. Hitchcock,
Gon. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo
THOUSANDS SENT INTO EXILE.
Every year a large number of poor
sufferers whose lungs are sore and
racked witlh coughs are urged to go to
another climate. But this Is costly an i
not always sure. Don't be an exile when
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption will cure you at home. It's
the most infallible medicine
Coughs,
Colds, and all Throat and Lung disdose
eases oiv earth. The first
brings
relief. Astounding cures . result from
persistent use. Trial bottles free at
Fischer Drug Co., Price 60c and $1.00.
Every bottle guaranteed.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,447.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 31. 1901
Notice 1b hereby given that the following
nnmml Hnttler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and tnat said proot will De made Deiore me
or receiver at Santa t e, on March 9,
register
via! Manuel Snnrlnvnl. for the s He1 of
of
sec'ion 12, nwU of neH and ne54 of nwK
section 13, township 17 north, range 12 east.
He names tne following witnesses to prove
his continuos residence upon and cultivation

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
BATON. NEW MEXICO

Tne Hew UlexiGO miinary fnsiiiufe.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six Tbaehers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,

steam-heate-

water-work-

Tuition, board, and laundry, 200 per session.
Is

Session three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level:
excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
of Roswell, and J. O.Cameron, of Eddy. For
particulars address

Col. Jas. G. JVleadors,

fr

of said land.
s Arnold. Dionicio
Sandoval. Placido Armijo and Gregorio SanN.
M.
Pecos
of
all
doval,
MANUBLK. UTKHO, KeglSter.

A GOOD THING.
German Syrup is the special prescrip
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
German Physician, and is acknowl
edged to be one of the most fortunate
discoveries In Medicine. It quickly cures
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as it
does, the cause of the affection and
leaving the parts in a strong and
healthy condition. It is not an experimental medicine, but has stood the test
of years, giving satisfaction in every
case, which Its rapidly increasing sale
every season confirms. Two million bot
tles sold annually. Boschee's German
Syrup was introduced in the United
States in 1868, and is now sold in every
town and village in the civilized world.
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prise
Almanac,
So You Want Lands?
Forest Reserve Lieu Rights and Sol
diers' Additional Scrip will title public
land at moderate cost. We have had
large experience in locating these scrips
for stock-meand lumbermen. From 40
acres up. Title guaranteed. We handle
all classes of Land Scrips. Write for
Union Bank
particulars. Reference:
and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
or, Helena, Montana.
BANNER SALVE.
Tetter, eczema and skin diseases yield
quickly to the marvelous healing quail-tie- s
of Banner Salve made from a prescription of a skin specialist of worldwide fame. 25c. Fischer Drug Co.
n

Follow Tour Fads in California.
Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, Ashing,
shooting, photographing, sailing, mountain climbing, sea bathing.
Outdoor sports in this captivating
climate are uninterrupted by
wlnt:-weath-

Exhibition golf games at Californ'n
resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,

United States open champions.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE.
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
Counterfeits of De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve are liable to cause blood poi
soning. Leave them alone. The original
has the name De .Witt's upon the box
and wrapper. It is a harmless and healing salve for skin diseases. Unequaled
for piles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Books containing 100 sheep dipping
certificates in Spanish for sale at the
New Mexican Printing company's of
fice at $1.00 per book.

'I had a running sore on my leg for
seven years," writes Mrs. James For
est, of Chippewa Falls, Wis., "and
spent hundreds of dollars in trying to
get it healed. Two boxes of Banner
Salve entirely cured it." No other salve
so healing. . Fischer Drug Co,

Giro
Foley's
Kidttsy
makes
and bladder rlffbt.
Udaeys

Fischer's Drug Store.

Superintendent

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK
01"-

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R. J. PALEJV, President

J.

). VAUGI(JV,

Cashier

JACOB
WELTMER.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL

BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken

Books net in
periodicals,

STA-- n
for all

0J0 CALIEflTE HOT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rto Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters, has been thoroughly

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc, etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Proprietor,

Caliente, Taos County,

N. M.

Table Wines!
--

jL.rr-

mm place"
be found a full line of
wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

Will Imported

W.

g. Price, Prop.

Charles W. Dudrow,
COAL, LUMBER FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough, and finished

lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY HOYELTIES

DIAMONDS,

Miss A. fllugler.

ISABEL BACA

!

CASTILLO

DE

LUNA

Legislative Pointers,

(Continued from First Pat,)
STERLING SILVER TABLE AID TOILET WARE.
want the territorial hospital for miners
Death Calls Honoa an Aged and Beloved
located at Gallup.
Woman.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
Governor Otero
signed house
Mrs. Isabel Baca y Castillo de Luna, Joint resolution making provision for
MEXICAN tflttVE? LEATHER GOODS
the venerable mother of Mrs. A. AT. the payment of bills for repairs to the
and Hon. Solomon Luna, died furniture in the hall of representatives.
Bergere
IN
THL SOUTHWEST.
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THEMOST COMPLETE LINE
Mr. Slaughter's bill relating 'to occulast evening at 6 o'clock at her home on
Giant avenue, after a brief illness with pation tax proposes to amend the prescongestion of the lungs. She was a na ent law relating to retail liquor dealers,
tive o Belen, Valencia county, having so that thejr shall pay, when conducting
Extra Reduction on Winter
been born there seventy-nin- e
year ago business in town of 600 inhabitants or
of distinguished parentage. Her mother less, $200; towns of 500 and less than
Millinery for Next 30 Days.
was a Castillo and her father a Baca. 1,000 inhabitants, $360; and towns of
Both families settled in what is now 1,000 or more population, $600 per year.
Southeast Corner Plaza.
Valencia county early in the seven- The bill also repeals that part of the
".ZLItTID
teenth century, being among the first present law which authorizes such dealCaucasian settlers of New Mexico. At ers to transfer their license to another
J. A.
the age of 13 she married Antonio J. person, which, Mr. Slaughter states, Is
11 Goods
Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented
Luna, who was influential in political a privilege accorded by the law to no
Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
circles in his county, and held the office other class of business men.
SOUTH SIDE.
home industry? Do not have your
of probate Judge for several terms, beON SCHOOL AFFAIRS.
OF PLAZA
suits made in eastern sweatshops
sides declining a number of other offiwas
rather complimentary to RepIt
when you can get a fine suit from
cial honors. Mrs. Luna lived for many resentative Walton that the house,
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
years at Los Lunas, and three years which a few days ago voted down his
prices.
ago removed to Santa Fe. Her husband house bill No. 46, should have recondied in 1881. Her children were J. M. sidered the matter and on yesterday
LADIES' SUITS TO ORDER. Luna, for many years sheriff of Valen- passed the measure unanimously. The
cia county, who died fifteen years ago; bill
provides that at the next election
Ladies suits to order by new patent
who was a delegate one of the three school directors to be
Successors to S. B. Warner & Co. J
A fine line of flannels Tranquilino Luna,
measurement.
sherseveral
years
elected in each district shall be elected
and ladies cloth to select from. Suits to congress, and for
iff of Valencia county, also preceded his and hold office for a term of three
from S10 to $75. Call at residence.
Lumother to the grave; Hon. Solomon
years; one shall be elected for two
na, one of the leading citizens of the years, and the third elected for one
territory, a member of the national Re- year.
A Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
publican committee, and who was the
At each election after the next ensuing
A Line of Goods
will please you.
first man in the history of New Mexielection of such directors, but one
We solicit your patronage. At prices
will please you.
co to decline the nomination for delesuch
directors shall be voted for, and
of
him
tendered
to
congress when
gate
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city.
be elected and hold his office
shall
he
i
unanimously and with victory assured, for a term of three years from the first
Picture Framino a specialty.
because his aged mother desired him to
day of July thereafter. Such directors
stay with her; and Mrs. A. M. Bergere. are
Sfoves and flanges, Carpets anil Rug- s.-prohibited from employing any perDeceased also had two other children,
son suffering from consumption, or
who are, however, dead. Among her
from any contagious or Infectious disgrandchildren was the late lamented ease, as a teacher in the public schools.
N. Ni
105.
Mrs.
Luna.
Maxlmiliano
Captain
TO REGULATE GAMBLING.
Luna was a bright woman, and beloved
One of the measures now pending in
by the people for hef charity and benevolence. She had many noble char- the council is Mr. Martinez's councilbill
acteristics of mind and heart, and was No. 71, an act to restrict and regulate
a dutiful daughter, a most exemplary gambling. It provides that hereafter It
ADOLF GUSDORF.
and virtuous wife, and a true and lov- shall be unlawful for any person to
keep, maintain or operate any gaming
ing mother.
Solemn requiem mass will be cele- table or apparatus, as mentioned In secforetion 1305 of the Compiled Laws of 1837
brated at the cathedral
noon at 10 o'clock. Friends of the fam- of the territory of New Mexico, in any
ily are requested to accompany the re- room or place opening upon any street
WHOLESALE
mains from the house on Grant avenue or thoroughfare, or upon the first or
CLEARANCE SALE.
to the cathedral. The remains will be ground floor of any house or building
afterwithin the territory, in incorporate.!
and
taken to Los Lunas
Fall and Winter millinery
noon, where the funeral will take place cities or towns; and the application for
RETAIL
on Monday. Mrs. Solomon Luna, Hon. license for carrying on any such game
Below Cost.
J. Francisco Chaves and Hon. Manuel or occupation shall, in addition to the
DEALER IN
R. Otero will accompany the remains to requirements now prescribed by law,
Just arrived New Spring and Summer Los Lunas.
contain a specific statement of the floor
TailLadies
Beifeld's
from
the
Samples
or story in the building wherein such
of
Exclus've
Chicago,
oring Company
are to be operated, and no liPERSONALVIENTION
games
deLadies' Tailors. Photographs and
cense shall be Issued without such
in
House
City.
Grain
Only Exclusive
scriptions of the latest Gowns, Skirts,
Sheriff C. F. Blackington, of Socorro, statement, and any violation of this act
Jackets and Waists that will be worn
shall subject the offender to the same
Is
a visitor in the capital.
this spring and summer, at
punishments as are prescribed by law
of
called
Camillo Martinez,
Pojoaque,
for operating such games or apparatus
on friends in this city
CO.
whatever: Provli- Kraus.
Belle
Among the business visitors in the without any license
is Jesus Maria Lucero, ot ed, that licenses which have heretofore
capital
H.
been issued shall be allowed to expire,
Petaca.
A M
A
Mrs. W. D. Arrighi, of Albuquerque, and the holders shall not be subject to
is in the city on a visit to her husband, the provisions of this act. It is speci
fied that this act shall take effect and
a local butcher.
W. H. Byerts, a citizen of Socorro, be In force from and after the 1st day
of May, 1901.
appointed a notary public by Governor
Mfg. Co.
A WORTHY CHARITY.
is a visitor in the capital.
Otero
Jose E. Torres, probate Judge of SoThe official records in the office, of tho
corro county, and a prominent citizen of territorial auditor show on file there
H. McAIANIGAL, Practical Kmbalme
central New Mexico, is in the capital approved accounts due the territorial
hospital and orphan asylum, conducted
n
mer- by the Sisters of Charity at Santa Fe,
Henry W. Kelly, a
chant of Las Vegas, and a member of amounting to upward of $11,000. This
the sheep sanitary board, Is in the cap- deficiency grows out of the fact that the
SILVER FILIGREE.
San Francisco Street.
ital
territory was in very hard straits durTelephone 112.
O. N. Marron, mayor of Albuquerque,
ing the years from 1894 to 1898 inclu
is in the capital on legislative business sive, and although the legislative asin connection with the demands of the semblies, following the custom In vogue
'
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr
JtSSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
municipal league.
for years, had made the usual provision
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazal
James Harvey, manager for the New for aiding these worthy public chariMexico Mining Company in northern ties, the money was not in the public
New Mexico, is in the capital in the In- treasury, and so the accounts remain
E. LACOME,
terests of his company.
unpaid till now. The beloved Sister
W. G. Sargent,
of Rb Victoria, in charge at that "time, was
Bro.,
YAJJJ1
Jl.
Arriba county, and a leading RepublicAJVD
then forced by dire necessity to exan of his section, arrived In the capital treme measures. She was confronted
TABLES.
on last evening's narrow gauge train.
POOL AND BILLIARD
by two alternatives. Either the terriRiver,
P. H. Murray, Esq., of Trinidad, Col., torial hospital, then rendering medical
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green
and
Irish
of Hon. and Mrs. T. D. treatment to forty-od- d
Parker Ryj. Famous Silver King,
Volunteer, Elevation-187suffering bePeach and Apple. Table Wines.
Scotch. Brandies-Apri- cot,
Burns, arrived last evening, and with ings, miners, railroad employes and deHead
San
and
Dog
Francisco
Streets.
oll,
Corner
Lemps,
Shelby
Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught-Tivhis wife is a guest at the Sanitarium.
l
serving poor from all parts of the terBrand Imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-aW. H. Jack, of Silver City, president ritory, and the
Cocksixty or more orphan
Juice-hoCherries,
t
Olives,
and
Inlby
cold,
Beef Tea, Clam
of
the.
sanitary board, arrived !n girls in the other institution, would
'
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED the citycattle
tails, Egg Flips, etc.
last evening. He is on his way have to be turned out of doors to be..
to Denver to attend the convention of come a charge and a burden upon th
stockmen.
counties from whence they came, or she
C. T. Brown,
of Socorro, a well would have to borrow money to tide
known factor in business and politics over until the territory's payments
In central New Mexico, Is in the capital could be
provided for. She chose to boron legislative business. He is the sec. row, and then redoubled her efforts to
retary of the New Mexico School of get profits out of the Sanitarium an
" entire separate and distinct institution
Mines.
M. Porter, a former resident o.
H.
with which to meet the interest ani
Successor to Blain Bros.
New Mexico, at present a citizen of help along in maintaining the hospital
or
rar
Me
the
An
scent
Aixrmim
for
Denver, a capitalist interested In ths and orphanage. Soon the large SaniWholesale and Retail Dealer In thi
stock business in the territory, and an tarium building was destroyed by Are;
ntiun Victoria by Charles Morris,
following specialties: Guns, Pistols,
extensive Investor in mines in Slem matters went from bad to worse, and
Harness, LL.D.. the celebrated historian and bl
Trimmings,
Ammunition,
the money derived from Insurance on
couijty, is a visitor In Santa Fe.
Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glass- ographer, and published by the Fidelity
vs..
is. D. McDougall, of Cripple Creek, the Sanitarium building had to be used
ware, Boots, Shoas, Hats, Clothing, Publishing Co. of Philadelphia,
an attorney at law, is a visitor in Santa in paying the debt incurred by reason
Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Fe today.
of the territory falling to meet its obliJewelry, Gems, Fire Works, Stationery,
Agapito Casaos, Francisco Vial and gations. An effort was made by those
Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods,
JacLadies'
Tailor
suits,
Juan Sepula,
'5
sheepmen of who are familiar with the true scope
Pipes, Cigara, Tobacco, Curtains, full Parisian Specialty
Mora county, are visitors In the capital and character of the charitable worJt
line ctf iMustoal Instruments and FixKets and Skins to Order.
today, attending the legislative sessions carried on at these institutions to have
tures, Oil, Painlts, Glass. Agent for the
tins torenoon.
Toilet Boots.
the legislature of four years ago, and
Quick Meal Ranges. Ladles call and
JULIUS r(. GERDES.
have your hand kerchiefs perfumed free.
again of two years ago, make some proLtg&l Hatters.
The hearing of testimony in the suit vision for paying this deficiency, butJ Inof Reyes Gontales against Jose Patricio stead the ordinary appropriation for
A Cordial Invitation.
Chaves and others to quiet the title to these institutions was severely reduced.
DEAR SIR We take pleasure In in the Plaza Colorada grant, near Abiqulu, In fact, this cutting down process has
viting you to attend a special sale and In Rio Arriba county, was yesterday been going on for some years, so that
Stockholders Meeting.
exhibition of fine woolens for men's concluded before A. B. Renehan, the now no appropriation is made for meOt- Law Stenographer, Attorney, Notary
who is yet to report his findings Icines and other
The regular annual meeting of the
e
Public.
articles necessary for
tailoring to occur at our referee,
stockholders of the Santa Fe Progress store on Wednesday and Thursday, oi i act ana conclusions of law.
EARL E. SIDEBOTTOM.
the proper care of the sick, and this
was
bad
held
be
this
at
will
the
Hearing
morning
Company
March 6 and 7. The goods shown will chambers of
as well as fall costs attending
At Solicitor General's Office, Capitol and Improvement
Judge McFio, at the capital, expense,
at the office of the president, Eugene A. be in the
sent to us for this In the case of
Wm. M. Bereer aeralnst the burial of the territory's Indigent
Building.
block,
In
the
Spiegelberg
Fiske, Esq.,
event by Strauss Bros., America's lead
a. uamy. in this case a temno dead, falls upon the'Sisters.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Santa Fe, N. M., on Tuesday, March 5, tag tailors. A special representative of jonn
was granted the plaintiff
Is it not a blur upon the fair name of
Injunction
rary
Denlttet.
of
1901, at 12 o'clock M., for the purpose
will be to restrain ino aeionaant iroin fore New Mexico that so worthy a public
and
long
experience
practical
Over Ireiar.i's
enGas administered.
electing a board of directors for the
present to skillfully take measures and closing a landlord's lien, pending the charity, caring as it does for the undrug store. .
suing year, appointing a treasurer and to tell you something about the merits defendant's return to the rule to show fortunate from every part of the terri
why the injunction should not be
transacting such other business as may of our goods. Do not miss this fine op cause
continued. The defendant made his re- tory, should thus "be crippled in their
MANAGER Energetic man to manage come before the meeting.
see
how
to
Just
your
gar
portunity
turn
all the material allegations efforts to succor suffering human kind?
branch. Old established house. No
ERNEST A. JOHNSTON,
ments will appear when made up. We of thedenying
complaint, and demurring to the It is the proud boast of New Mexicans
Secretary.
soliciting; office duties wholly. Salary,
will show you some very pretty effects compiamt,
ne demurrer was sustained, that they are ahead of any of the west
and extra commissions.
$125 month
Santa Fe, N. M., February 25, 1901.
in materials made by the most promi- but Mr. Berger was allowed until Mon- ern stares and territories in our public
adchance
rapid
engagement;
Yearly
"MEXICAN SORTS."
nent foreign and domestic mills. We day to determine whether he could and private charities.and that they have
vancement for man of ability. Experi- - Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
our tailoring to be first class amend his complaint successfully. The not in the whole territory a poor farm?
guarantee
furnish
Must
good Carnl, Chile Verde, Frljoles, Menndo, in
ence not necessary.
was dissolved, but the dissoand prices are very Injunction
every
respect,
lution Is held In
until Monday. This Is so to a certain extent, but it is
references and $800 cash. Manager, Chicharones, at the
low. We shall be pleased to have you A. B. Renehan abeyance
.
Men.
the defend- largely because of the long years of
Drawer 74, New Haven, Ct.
represented
Insure witJi Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who call, whether you intend to order now ant and Mr. Berger appeared for himself. faithful work by the Sisters of Charity
at these two institutions that the vaSnita to Order.
represents the Equitable Life, the Pa- or not.
While awaiting your pleasure, we re
Books containing 100 sheep dipping rious counties are not forced to estabMurphy Bros., Chicago. Perfect fit cific Mutual Aooldenlt, and the largest
certificates In Spanish for sale at the lish and maintain poor farms or some
yours,
guaranteed. $15, $18, $21 for Imported and safest fire insurance companies in main, cordiallySOL.
New Mexican Printing company'! of- similar Institution at public expen.it.
SPIEGELBERG,
goods. One thousand samples to select the world. Catron Mock, Santa Fe, New
Santa Fe, N. M. fice at $1.00 per book.
The grand total of the number of pa- Mexico.
AD. GUSDORP.
from.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

to-d-

NOTIONS.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

LOOSE

Muralter,

The Tailor,

S SPITZ.

THE

FURIJITURE CO.

Undertaking and Embalming.
that

that

T

Catron Block. Santa Fe,

Telephone

led nmm

1 1

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

Millinery

wen

T1(E CHAS.WAGpFURJSITUn;E

y.

to-d-

.

Embalmer and

Santa Fe Filigree
and
lewelry

Funeral Director.

y,

y.

Glassware. Queensvjare. Haviiana Gnina

well-know-

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J.

WIVES, LIQUORS

Proprietor.

b

CIGARS.

snoemakers

w

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

Me

SANTA FE

well-to-d-

tlantl tfafttad and th ehiidrin feaMil
and tdueated to become useful And
women by these sisters during the years of their work here runs
into the thousands. They have been
thus employed as far back as 1865. Their
property and the buildings came to
them by private gift, costing the territory nothing. Every cent received has
gone into charity work for the benefit
of New Mexico. The financial and other records of the institutions are as
carefully kept as any business firm
would do it; these are open to inspection and examination by the territorial
authorities. Besides the debt of $11,000
the territory owes a debt of gratitude
to these good women it can never repay. Let this long past due account
celve considerate attention at the hands
of the legislators.
Carry Tour Golf Clubs to California
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio
your fad In wlnterless California undar
summer skies.
Golf grounds and expert players at
principal California resorts. Exhibition
games, January, February, March, by
United States open champions, Davil
Bell and Willie Smith.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Los
Angeles.
' Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.

high-grad-

full-pie-

Carter-iWilliam-

s,

shop.'

.

.

Sunny Slope fetich,
Two Miles South of City.
You can get as fine Belgian Hares,
White Wyandotte poultry and Homer
(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the
"briny deep." We captured first premium on Belgian Hares and White
at the Santa Fe Horticultural
Fair last fall.
A
pedigreed Belgian
Hare buck just expressed from New
York. Stud fee, $2. Also, three prize
White Wyandotte cocks from New
York, mated to thirty choicest hens.
Eggs for hatching, $1 per setting.
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion,
in service. Fee, $5.
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey
butter for sale. Address Box 26, Santa
Fe, N. M.
TO CURE A COLD IX ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it falls
to cure, E. W. Grove's signature Is on
each box. 25c.
high-price- d,

TUNING. REPAIRING.

By an expert workman; all work

apply to r ntltlrcN
Sylvestep, the expert optician, guaranteed; WhltNon
Music Co.
The
who- has visited the territory several
91.
times and has fitted a great many peo- Albuquerque, N.
digars all the leading brands on sale
ple to glasses, is at the Exchange hotel. Special attention given to children. at Wood's Candy Kitchen.
All work is guaranteed. Examination
free.
Prof.

G

-

Fresh candies all varieties just
ceived at Wood's Candy Kitchen.

re-

B ELGIAN

"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
And everything else good to eat can re
found at the Bon-To-

Unicorn, Lord Chamberlin and
Fashoda stock. One hundred
to select from. Write for particulars. Pedigreed and
stock. Let us know
what you want and we will
make the price right.

n.

Opera House
MONDAY. MAR. 4
Wiedmann's

Big Show in the
edy Winner

THE

Rhode

Island Reds

THK FARMERS

Com-

FOWI,.

.

.

.

.

Bred for utility, trie best all
purpose chickens, equal to the
Leghorns for layers, the size
of Plymouth Rocks.
Single setting
$9.00
Two settings
3.80
Three settings
5.0O

90
PEOPLE

STEAM

HARES

F Andrews

&

Co

B

LAUNDRY
TWO

BIG

The
March
of the Red

"BIT"

Only American Restaurant in City.

s

BANDS

HUZZARS

First Class.

L
V

Outing

Specialty Features 6
12 Solo Orchestra of 12 Men 12
Special Scenery and Effects
A Farce Comedy on new Lines
Admission - - 75c and $1.00
6 Big

E
R

Flag

C

D. PATRICK,

I

T

Prop.

Besiauran t

Y
N.M.

Seats at XX7J3XjJS.2TSS.

Jew

Strictly

I

The
Chinese

mo nm udHi

"The Heart of the Public School System."

Departments:
I. THE NORMAL SCHOOL A professional training school for teachers.
II. THE ACADEMIC SCHOOL A high grade school for general education.
;
III. THE GRADUATE SCHOOL For normal school or college graduates.
IV. THE MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL For training In educational hand
and tool work.
V. THE MODEL SCHOOLS
Auxiliary to the normal school; for children of
all grades.
J
FACULTY Made of men and women who have been trained In tho greatest
training schools and universities ofs America and Europe.
FACILITIES Excellent building;
laboratories, library and museum.
Unsurpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to the
highest in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages in
art, elocution and oratory,' physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
LOCATION The "Meadow City'' at the base of the
the pleasantest
school town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
FEES Total fees In all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of three
months. Model school fees, SI. 00 a month.
TERMS Fall quarter opens October 1. Winter quarter opens January 1. Spring
quarter opens April 1. Board and room In good families Is offered at 9i
and $5 per week. Catalogue sent on request.
first-clas-

foot-hill-

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

THE

PALACEHOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
""""

j

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars

n.

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
'
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

At Chas. A. Slringo's

Mrs. Mary
the hairdresser, has returned and will be
pleased to accommodate her old patrons. Orders taken at Kerr's barber PIANO

i

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

portions tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 07
degrees, at 4:05 p. m.; minimum, 33 degrees, at 6:45 a, m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 45 degrees. Mean daily humidity 45 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 34.

'

NEW MEXICO.

Bon-To-

Vi I. Weathtr Bureau Votes.
Foroeitt for Now Mexlam Fair to
nlelitand Saturday, warmer In northern

A

SPECIALTY,

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes

Full Line Leather Goods
MAIL ORDERS SOLICTED

